
Adiantum Baronial Council Minutes January 22nd, 2024
Start time: 7:05 pm End time:8:05 pm Meeting held in person at the Gateway Sizzler and via Zoom

In person and online attendance:
Dame Ysuelt, Wyland, Enid of Hauksgardr, Jynx, Antoine, Elizabeth Chandler, William Cristofare of
Devonshire, Loki Doublerose, Donald Doublerose, Mearwyan the Silent, Hrodnavar, Asgerdr, Alen
Bowyer, Wulfric Marinus, Muirenn, Finn, Onsra, Cyeth de Westcote, Korra, Kamryn, William Jakes, Avina
Monesciele, Dame Johanna Trewpenny, Finngall McKetlerick, Ailantha of Williams Keep, Katherine of the
Lakes, Munchadh Momaidh Chraoible

Words from Their Excellencies:
The ice storm did a number on everyone. We are glad to hear that everyone is physically safe and that
we were able to come together and help folks that needed it. Midwinters was canceled because the
church was needed to distribute food, 4 of our members went to assist with that. Because of that, the
championships that were meant to happen at midwinters have been moved to Birthday Bash: Bardic, Arts
and Sciences, Cut and Thrust, and Rapier.
Letters of intent for Arts and Sciences are due by the 15th of February. Our Princes have seen the
struggle we’ve had. They have opened their own A&S competition for entries to anyone who wishes to
enter, even though it closed prior to the date of Council. Baroness Isis was asked to be Temperance's
student this last weekend.

Thank you to the people who stepped up for Food for Lane County, for people who went to others homes,
fed people, opened homes. We’re a giant family and I am so proud of that. I also want to recognize the
event team for Midwinters, they had a great plan and a great back up plan, then everything happened and
we have so much respect for them. The Baroness has decals, the $10 for the decals will go towards the
fighter practices for heavy and rapier, to let them have warmth and bathrooms! A nice winter space for
practices.

Words from the Seneschal:
Birthday bash is on track and going good. Egils going good. We have got to get a bid together for
September Coronet. Needs to get to financials a week before the next council. Anton, Wulfric and Enid
have stepped forward to say that they will be submitting one.

Old business:

Mid-Winter’s Feast (Helen Gaskyn & Johanna Trewpeny):
We had a great non-event. Very sad because it was going to be a great event. It was a huge amount of
work, the perk is that it’s not a lot of clean up. The great thing about how it was arranged is that the food
was donated, and almost all of it was placed into Murchad’s freezer to be used for the next thing. We
didn’t lose much and what was lost was donated.

Birthday Bash (Eoghan O'Cleirigh):
Steward is at the coast working. Working on the schedule, rearranging, otherwise everything is on track.

Egils 2024 (Hrodnovar):
We met with Oregon Parks on January 3. They have changed our terms again, reducing the amount we
can earn from work parties, and decreasing the refund to help cover utilities. Over making the park
~$1500 more expensive than last year. The site fee at $35 (member camping) should still earn enough to



cover our expenses for next year, but not much more. We will very likely need to raise fees again next
year.

Yseult has continued to churn out plans for A&S classes, coordinating prizes, and writing updates for the
event website. Emma has also been working hard to set up our online/social media presence.

The first in-person team meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan 24.

I am planning to visit the park tomorrow, to see what it looks like after last week’s storm.

I believe the prizes are all secured. Castille Armory donated $300 in gift certificates which we will use for
Rapier and C&T tournaments.

Due to recent events, the Archery and Thrown Weapons Baronial Championships will be held at Egils.

Respectfully Submitted,
Hrodnavar

New Business:
Open Office Positions: Family Activity Coordinator, Youth Armored Combat Marshal.

Event Bids - Fall Coronet (9/20-22/2024); Fall Baronial Event (10/19/2024):

Elizabeth, talked about a tryptic that Anton put together for 12th night very quickly. She is going to post a
photo to the barony facebook page to share it with everyone.

Dame Johanna is excited to announce that there is a bardic happening on 01/22, at Rosewold, off of Hwy
58, the information is available on the event page on facebook.

Officer Reports:
Arts & Sciences - Yseult of Broceliande, Deputy Aila'ntha of Williams Keep (Warrant Expires
10/23/2025):
Due to the Icepocolypse of 2024 Arts and Sciences did not meet this month.

Also, due to the Icepocalypse the planned Arts and Sciences display and Arts and Sciences
Championship planned for Midwinters Feast did not occur.

So I have nothing to report.

Humbly submitted by
HL Aila'ntha of Williams Keep
Arts and Sciences Deputy for Adiantum

Chamberlain - Yseult of Broceliande, (Warrant Expires: 7/25/2024):
I have been out of the state for the past month, so nothing to report.

Yseult of Broceliande



Report amended - I did turn in my annual chamberlain report on time. Got no
acknowledgement that it had been received, but oh well.

Chatelaine - Aila’ntha of Williams Keep, (Warrant Expires: 10/23/2025):
Due to the Icepocalypse of 2023 I have nothing to report for this month.

Respectfully submitted by
HL Aila'ntha of Williams Keep
Chatelaine for the Barony of Adiantum

Chronicler - Enid of Hauksgardr, (Warrant Expires: 10/23/2025):
Greetings,

Due to a mess of mundane conflicts this last month, the minutes were posted a bit late this month but
they were posted to Facebook on January 21st. Both the December and November minutes were sent
over to the Webminister on the 18th to be posted to the website when she is able.

IS,
HL Enid of Hauksgardr

Exchequer - Asgerdr Audsdottir, (Warrant Expires: 8/23/2024 (1st Ext.)):
Bank balance TODAY: $18,656.92

Insurance requests for Birthday Bash and Egils have been sent to SCA Inc.

With current Chamberlain will be organizing forms for turnover of regalia/equipment for officers.
Year end report sent to Principality Exchequer today, with signature pages to follow. Our net increase in
assets (mostly cash) was $2,400 for the year. This reflects income from 12th Night and Egils, net of NMS
($2,390) and (for 12th Night) net of transfer to the Kingdom ($5,030)as it was a Kingdom event.

Working on gate procedures for Egils. We will have both a Gate and Porter lead and staff. (It exhausted
Ceridwen to do both—they need to be split.

Asgerdr Audsdottir
Exchequer, Adiantum

Gold Key – Mearwynn Doublerose, (Warrant Expires: 10/23/2025):
Nothing to report.

Yours in Service,
Lady Mearwynn the Silent.
Gold Key for Adiantum

Herald - Finngall McKetterick, (Warrant Expires: 12/28/2024):
No report given.

Lists - Gundehar Holtzson, (Warrant Expires 9/25/2025):
No report received.



Marshal – Archery – Alan Bowyer, (Warrant Expires: 2/26/2024 (1st Ext.)(3/6/2027)):
Nothing to report.

Marshal – Armored Combat – Wulfric Marinus, (Warrant Expires: 12/28/2024 (10/8/2026)):

No injuries to be reported this month. Practices have been small due to the cold weather.

We will be trying the new Creswell sight once again and hope there is no ice storm this time.

Marshal – Cut & Thrust – Bohemond Reynard de Gervais, (Warrant Expires: 7/24/2025

Marshal – Rapier – Bohemond Reynard de Gervais, (Warrant Expires: 6/26/2025

Marshal - Thrown Weapons - Eoghan O'Cleirigh, (Warrant Expires: 11/28/2024 (11/28/2026)):
Practices are held Monday evenings, 4:00 – 7:00pm, and most Saturdays 10:00 – 14:00, at the Dexter
Range, and are coordinated with Archery practices. Practices are also adjusted so as not to conflict with
Events.

Scores are submitted

The Baronial Trailer is located in Dexter. All hitch and door locks are on the trailer and Murchadh has
custody of the keys.

I will be unable to attend council this month.

Scribe - Muirenn O'Cleirigh, (Warrant Expires: 10/23/2025):
This month we had five different Adiantum scribes complete charters for Midwinters! The rest of the
charters and scrolls were completed by myself and are now packed up for the next event. On the 6th I
taught a class about foraging natural pigments at the virtual Known World Color Symposium. There were
attendees from across the continent and a few from even further kingdoms. On the 10th we held our
gathering of the scribes to eat tacos, paint together, and make seals. Our new Baronial Brownie design is
nearly complete and the Baronial favors are now in the works as well. As soon as those are ready, I will
be sending a new order into the printers. I have begun sharing our baronial awards (1/month) with the
populous via our Facebook page in an attempt to introduce them to new members as well as encourage
everyone to recommend people they observe excelling, and I continue to share upcoming scribal
opportunities as they arise.

YIS
Muirenn inghean Uí Cléirigh
Adiantum Baronial Scribe

Seneschal - Murchadh Monaidh Chraoibhe, (Warrant Expires: 9/26/2024):
We survived Icemageddon through the sacrifice of Mid-Winters Feast. We met with the State Parks to
initiate the process for this year’s Egil’s. I hope as many as are able will support our neighbors to the
south at Briaroak Birl. Nothing further to report.

In Humble Service,



Arcos Murchadh Monaidh Chraoibhe

Social Media Officer – Elizabeth Chandler, (Warrant Expires: 10/23/2025):
I didn’t think I would need to write one but I’ve been corrected. I tried to make the events on facebook
recurring but discovered some issues in the process. Working out the kinks as we go and I think the thing
I’ve learned the most is that I hate Facebook.

Webminister - Katherine of the Lakes, (Warrant Expires: 7/25/2024):
Hello,

I have kept the website up to date this month. I have helped organize zooms for the Egils staff. I helped to
make a form and email everyone on the form for Midwinters. Kingdom has decided that they will not allow
the Egils website to be on their servers so I have started looking into the cost for the Barony to do it
ourselves. Once I have power and internet, I will transfer the Egils website.

Katherine of the Lakes
Adiantum Webminister
Adiantum.Web@antir.org

Discovered today that the past westminster used a paid subscription service to code the website, so I
have to redo the website.

mailto:Adiantum.Web@antir.org

